It Was A Miracle... In The Middle Of Violence

Earl Davis
Register City Editor
A miracle happened in Oelwein, in Maynard, and in the
mind of mothers and fathers
and even in the hearts of little
children who lived through
this miraple of the most devas-trilrp rrh
in niariv
mon,, IrLoro
dl
. . "V" v» many years
a twin twister.
ine devastation lasted three
minutes Wednesday afternoon
When the sun went under
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F>. twisting clouds — and
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ize. It took hours for Registerland residents to wake up to
the fact that God spared so many

came out again to shine on a city Kappmeyer and two neighbor one line was open at the Register cleared out the rubble indirectly phone was the only one in operaand small town people couldn't women were covering up the very office, to call out, and not in; the "Used by the twister and led nine tion, the governor was called at |?ArIAt*al A i J
recognize. Land marks are gone; blackened shape of Henry Warnke. other line fed the juice to ring a little children out of what was left his home for help: he didn't hesi- reueral /TlU
buildings are either gone or twist"We had looked for him," Kapp- bell on a phone at Crosse Printery, of a basement — a basement tate; he gave this caller authorizaed but the
>
fortunate still stand, meyer said, "because I had seen buried under tons of rubble and wrecked by an explosion of a fur- tion to inform Capt. Leslie Ohl to
Eighteen persons died; a tiny tot, parts of his home going flying by each of the many firemen were nace located in the room she had call out the guard and also proand a
grandmother, as well, be- before I had the good sense to individually praying for help with taken the children to for safety, mised help from other cities as
Federal assistance to city and
No
^ore the sun returnecj- alrs- Grace head for my basement; something telephone lines, it was ironic.
' one of the children were hurt, quickly as possible under the state governments will be availDamon died in utter pain and I've never done before during a As the phone that couldn't be
„
conditions.
able if and when damage to state
deg air
P Pleading for God's mercy storm," he added. "A woman walk- answered at Cross' rang, a vocal fri1Iie
""*Da,ntIS , fo.u"d wives> b°yand local public facilities exceeds
as volunteer workers tried help- It Was A Miracle
line rang down the stairs and
nos tound girlfriends, and parThings'began to settle down 45- $2 million in the state of Iowa in
lessly to remove a man-made ed right 'by Henry; he looked so out the windows of an apartment Jr . ound cnil dren, and the be- minutes after the twisters hit; a 12-month period,
creation from above her body much like all the blackened rub- above Ben Franklin on South ^"-, g, "A, the miracle beSan to much of the direction of city em- Ths means $2 million in public
while her blood drained away the ble that we all just simply missed Frederick — Mrs Grace Damon " , , °,th residents of Oelwein pioyes and the outstanding job facilities, not private businesses
life from her body; we couldn't him," Kappmeyer added.
caught by a huge cement- ™ °£ Maynard; the twin twister they did in beginning to clear a or homes . . . this would be highwas
01
to the hospital can be and -ways, roads, water, sewer, city
help her.
The residents of Oelwein stood covered chimney and virtically
in
disbelief
along
South
Frederick
smashed
through
a
two-foot
true
Schlegel,
floor. Still in somewhat of a state ^^ hjah hut
*"'" : his batof
shock, men had to be shouted on ^^ fhe injured passed
side of
n a daze and some
of the president a
the street to help believed could never happen to at to get them to go up the stairs ^ho
town,
to began to lead
f
others and found the bodies of their town. The crying and screem- to help the pinned woman, out them
possible medical at°
if he ;had been
, ,
.. -.
both GJeneia Kelly and Mrs Louis ing started and most persons be- once they began they worked liK^
declarat 10
incident,
he
Ponsar: "They were both alive S*n to move.
horses to release the trapped wo, Vhe .Of:
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Drowns In Pool
DES MOINES—A 6-year-old boy
reported missing Thursday night
was found drowned, apparently
accidentally, in an Urbandale attorney's swimming pool Friday
morning. Mrs. Robert Maegerlin
of Des Moines reported her son,
Robert Jr., missing about 9:27 p.
End Giant Sweep

PHU BAI, Vietnam—The allies
ended their month-long sweep
ljeved movj

back to the are

their biggest supply and staging
base in South Vietnam. U.S. officers said the drive, through the
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troops.
ing that unforgettable three min- were hurt so. badly." At the same open in the immedate downtown ^1 _ ,
Paying in tne
National Guard could not be called
assistance available, for example,
utes
time one block away West Central area, and this, too, was a part of
out without official word, and also
That 'something' probably saved the city can be reimbursed up to
More Paris Unrest
Thirteen hours later the sun School Principal John "Jack" the Oelwein-Maynard miracle—
Meanwhile, Mrs. Bonnie Barton assuming the Daily Register's many of the injured lives
50 per cent . of the costs,
. , included
- • - , PARIS UP* —Mushrooming unf PUW!C Sch 01 faClh
°
" rest among France's students
ties, etc. °
and workers spilled over today
The Office of Education can
into the national radio-television
provide assistance for repair of network _ Producers and directors
public school facilities, etc.
of the network struck and radioIn addition, the Smal Business television newsmen said they
Administration may declare a dis- wou]d no j
t
n.
aster in a given area mdepend- ment orders Qn how the news
ently of the president's action and should be presented
VOL 61—NO. 165
Per Copy lOc
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1968
Oelwein, Iowa 50662 if this is done business and home
owners may qualify for 3 per cent
1,073 Deaths
interest loans to be repaid over 30
RANGOON— The death toll
years for uninsured damage.
from cyclones that lashed Burma's
The Farmers Home Administra- -southwest coast on May 10 has
tion may also independently de- risen to 1,073 according to reports
clare this area a disaster and
reaching here today.
by Mike Mahoney
make loans available to farmers
Register Managing Editor
at low interest and long term.
Oelwein is a city of over 8,000 stories . . . over 8,000 inWe have contacted the approcidents . . . 8,000 accounts of the worst day in the history of
priate agencies and asked for
this city, 95-years-old. To tell them all would be impossible . . .
assistance. All have responded
but to mention a few is a must.
and are sending people to the
We'd first like to relate that we certainly are in no posidisaster area.
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8,000 Stones About May 15; Survey Total Damage

tion to say these incidents are
:
~~~
the most unusual . . they're ing traffic. "Look what has been
HO different or Shocking than accomplished already and if we
the average resident experi- can set those trucks moving fast-

Johnson Makes
Commodity Foods
Available, City

Upper Iowa
Lets Students
Out To Help

FAYETTE—Classes and activities at Upper Iowa College were
enced Mav 15 at 4*57 D rn
«na KGKP me udiiii uu LUG
dismissed Thursday to allow stuOf all the unusual sites' and streets we're going to get those
dents and faculty members to
freak happenings, the topsy-turvy trees cleaned up sooner than we
assist in relief work in the nearappearance of the Frank Gates could have dreamed possible,
by tornado-stricken communities
sald K cl1
residence on 2nd Ave. N. E. is
" - t ,
, .. . . . . . .
of Oelwein and Maynard.
Kuch
reported
no
looting
of
city
DES
MOINES
—State
Superinworthy of discussion. The Gates'
stores
and
no
major
problems.
tendent Paul F. Johnston today reMore than 500 students answerhome was turned completely upminded that government commod- ecj the call for workers and spent
side down . . . and the house was "The communications have been
excellent all along. In fact this
ity foods are available for feed- the day helping officials clear dea large two-story building.
telephone company has been treing disaster victims.
bris, cut trees, and perform other
While the' weather flipped the mendous, just like other utilities
"These government commodi- tasks in the two disaster areas,
house, Frank and his wife, were jn town."
ties are distributed through the Many students responded to the
among the "lucky ones" to escape
Dump trucks carrying debris
School Lunch section," Dr. John- plea for help shortly after the torserious injury and possible death Were being re-routed on city
THE VALLEY MOBILE HOMES overall scene from about half way ^between Lake View Trailer Court and Valley indicates just a bit
son said. "These foods may be di- nadoes struck Wednesday, and
when the Earl Moore garage .was streets today Friday) to assist in
more of the more than $14-million estimated damage to the city ofOeiweiri-during the 4:57 p.m. tornado which struck the city and took
verted to emergency use when worked throughout the night,
flattened by the violent winds. The the problems. The trucks are
four lives, here and at Maynard.
natural
disasters strike."
Faculty members, too, donned
Gates couple and Jere Vyverberg traveling on South Frederick to
"Disaster
victims have first
were locked together, attempting 7th St., turning a block west and
overalls
and work clothes and
priority for USDA foods," he con- assisted in
the clean-up process.
to hold on.
going south on 1st Avenue to 10th
tinued, "and we make every efAcross the street in what used St., then out to the dump. The
fort to have them immediately
Two spring activities schedulto be St. Mary's Episcopal church, trucks were returning via Highavailable."
ed for Thursday were postponed:
the Rev. Ronald Whitmer was serv- way 190 and 150.
annual President's Ju-co-te
USDA food needed during an the
ing communion in a Wednesday Officials estimate as many as 75
(juice-coffee-tea) will be held on
evening service. The Rev. Whitmer dump trucks are carrying debris
emergency situation is released to
d
21
wl th sche.
the American Red Cross or other ^ J^ ^ ^ md ^
led his attending congregation to to the dump. Leaders were named
private disaster renei wm bg heW <<(jn the first sumiy
thc basement in hopes of escaping to clean-up crews this morning
agencies.
the storm. The church was flatten- (Friday) to make efficient proday," according to Phil Manning,
gress in the work.
ed, beyond recognition.
head of the Art Department.
E.E. Cowan, chief, School
Highway
Patrolmen
are
At the same time, Rev. WhitLunch, and Ellis Fischer, commodarrangements to handle
The faculty picnic, scheduled
mer's wife (Marty) was in the sec- those citizens
ity supervisor, were in Charles for Fr jd ay at Klock's Island Park,
who
have
lost
their
ond floor of their home at the licenses or have had licenses exCity and Oelwein early Thursday has been post poned until the folnorth end of 3rd Ave. N. E. (the irc
morning to make these commodi- jowmg Friday May 24.
Lyon duplex). She and her two P ties available wherever needed.
'.
'
.
The Professional Food Service
small children were pinned be- C j ty taverns have been closed
onn >.
D t * c
Management Co., which operates
neath a wall while the remainder unti] Monday.
at U
IOW3 pre
of the second floor was whisked
Mayor Samuel Mazziotti comWASHINGTON — About 90U
900 th*redcafeteria
PPer
'
'
ga(;k ]unches
for students
into a nearby field. Only a quick mented Friday noon, "I would like
more protestors rode into the su.„ the dean
M
arld also
grasp at the last second saved the to cxpress my personal thanks lor
burbs of the nation s capital to- furnish*ed food for the Red Cross
baby.
everyone's outstanding cooperation
day to join the Poor People's
t
John Cross, who lost his build- during this time. Please bear with
Campaign that was still unready c ^ '
ing on First Ave. N. E. (Cross Us and be patient."
for them. The demonstrators,
Dr. Eugene E. Garbee, presPrinterie), was in his car on North
Mazziotti reported good promainly from Nev/ England and ident, stated today that both stuFrederick, trying to get home be- gress in the city city hal] lias
the northeast, left Baltimore on dents and faculty will continue to
fore the storm hit. He noticed becn declared "lost" because of
the final leg while campaign
offer assistance as long as such
debris flying up the street, and heavy damage. Officials are conleaders, in confusion, were still aid is needed; however, it was exwhen . his windshield exploded cjdering setting up a temporary
debating whether to delay them pected that classes would be refrom his car, he threw his body to 0[fice jn the basement of the lithere for one or two more nights, sumed Friday morning.
the floor of the car and rode out t,rary.
the storm.
Rep. John C. Culver, Cedar RaAnd what about the woman who p jd S) wm be in Oelwein Saturday
found grass in her refrigerator morning to look over the damage
when she opened it?-. . . or the an d check Oelwein's future probRESIDENTS LIVING NEAR VALLEY MOBILE HOMES on City Park Road were in shock after leaving their trailers at Lake View Trailer
men's store on one side of the iems w;th the Mayor and council,
Court and looking across the 200 foot span to see absolute havoc in that area. The above photo shot by Roger Draheim, Oelwein Daily
street who had women's clothing
"jt has been most gratifying to
Register employe illustrates the overall scene he and his family found when they became brave enough to venture out of their trailer home
and look around.
in its building . . . blown in from sec the city rebound so quickly,"
Mercy Hospital authorities late still serious and those of Mrs.
across the street.
Mazziotti said. Plate glass winthis
morning issued the following Lloyd Major and Dawn Major of
School Buildings
dows were being replaced in downcondition report on tornado vie- Oelwein, and Mrs. Anna Steege,
Supt. Arthur Sensor denied a town stores and several businesses
tims: Mrs. Kathryn Beaman, Em- Maynard, fair. Dale Streittmatter
a report that the Junior High and are open again.
ilv Carlson, Mrs. Dorothy Flauch- of Oelwein was listed as satisfacCentral grade school buildings had
er, James Fred Ingels (not Mrs. tory and David Schlader, Marble
been condemned. Sensor reported
skirts T(JO
James or Fred as previously -re- Rock, fair,
both buildings were completely in- HOUSTON" Tex" — "Fifty ffirls PARIS W|—A spokesman for the Sao said: "The United States must
N rth vietnamese
ported). Mrs. Hazel Jones, Mr.
sured for replacement value. at Jesse H 'T ones 'Hij»h school the
° Paris eace talksdelegation
to stop the bombing. There is no
Jaycee-Ettes Order
sai
and
Mrs N. J. Michael, Ben ProcSchool officials are awaiting ar- have been su"spended because the
P
d Friday compromise possible on this istor, Julie Trotter, Mrs. Marjorie
rival of insurance adjusters to in- h j said th . fei t
'there is no compromise possible" sue."
t
Park Equipment
Trotter all as good and Mrs. Vi---^—«. exact^ ^o
.
on his government's demand that
mnrt «
vestigatc
damage.
short.
the
United
States
stop
all
bombEarlier
a
spokesman
had
said
"We won't know for sure about
STRAWBERRY POINT (Special) ola Zacharias fair.
ing and attacks on its territory the United States would go into
the buildings until they arrive,"
Mrs. Leslie Ohl, who had been
—Don Miersen, Strawberry Point
Saturday's session with hope that
reported
hospitalized, was treated
said Sensor. The school head said
REGISTERLAND without any conditions.
fire chief, was guest speaker
it will "move us closer" to cncland released as were Connie and
the Central building was heavily
Weather and River Stages
C. Iowa
T
• - cty
. • • ! •
•
n.
S
SP oc
t
The spokesman said Ambassa- ing the war in Southeast Asia.
p
" Tuesday evening, May 14, at the
t '
Frands Fred Scheppie; Dudamaged, but also reported that
REGISTERLAND WEATHER
UWlC
ccounta ts Wl11
dor Xuan Thuy will go into Satur"
regular meeting of the Straw- b u q u c was dismissed. Mrs. Hattie
the Junior High was worse.
Fair and slightly cooler Fri*
School has been called off until day night, lows upper 30s to the day's third meeting with a new Saturday Service
b^y Point Jaycee Ettes. He told Zander was not a tornado patient
hcp
""
further notice. All buildings in lower 40s. Partly cloudy, little demand that all attacks be stopect,
of
the function of the Fire De- but had a a d y
the school system suffered heavy temperature change Saturday, ped.
In Oelwein For
wind damage. The general con- highs lower to middle 60s. Precieiy
5?
T' ^ derccl
^^
^ Rainuow
^ 'Climber
*™ wThursda y.
,°'" repbrt
"We will ask it again and again Mrs. Grace Damon
said Thursday.
a 4-way
tractor for the school gymnasium, cipitation chances 5 per cent on until
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for
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round
it
comes
to
pass,"
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equipment
to
be
Youngblut Construction of Oran Friday night, 10 per cent Sat- Van Sao told newsmen.
Funeral services will bc held
a na
Thc Kel]
ch i ldr en were reMystery Number. Sec If you flna *n
insla cd in lngcr pa k
rtwl
ood at the Sumner hospi
has already began work to replace urday.
"MM" number m «n «d In this Ista*
Saturday, May 18, 3:30 p.m. for made arrangements for" the CM's
"
'' '
P°
S
•xactly
th* s*m* •* th* numb*r on
the roof on the high school gym.
Thc
RIVER STAGES
\-i.vj, Ambassador
.fiiiiuuoijiiuifj. W.
»F. j~wden
•IC* •
I* the tornado
i * ( Adm
"itii trie o 111311 JjUSincss
in**, June
wnnv. meeting
»»iv—-•••-, will
..... be
. . — a-- tal and tJulius Wegner, Fayette, pag* on*.
U.S.
Averell
the school gymnasium Youngblut
Eligibility
for a prli* It limited to
DAVENPORT Iff)—River Stages: Harriman has said North Vietnam X , o
'nistration, which will estab- dinner meeting at Al Mar when was dismissed
tubseribcrt of th* REGISTER prior
IndepenConstruction of Oran has already Lansing—8.3, rise .3
must show some "restraint" in its Oclwem Latc Wednesday. Scrv- lish offices in ^ [wo ^^ t,)cre wiu bc c]cction of officers .
People s Hospital,
to th* time contest wat announced.
dence, released the following con- A subscriber who hat th* correct
began work to replace the roof on Dam No. 9—14.2, fall .3
military actions to justify elimina- ices. ^" »e held at the Brant Kin- s t nc ken areas within a few days. T
,
,..,,
n p u o , .v f .
dition
reports for Mrs. Florence Mystery NurnBer cannot transfer
eral
Chapel
with
thc
Rev.
Lynn
Lunch
was
served
by
the
noslthe high school gym.
McGregor—7.9, rise .3
tion of all
The
Paulson,
Oma Nefzger, Oelwein, th* paper to anothar p*rton.
Arnold
officiating.
CPA's
will
work
without
,css,
Mrs.
Larry
Sheffcrt.
The school board is expected to Guttenberg—6.3, rise 1.2
restoration of the buffer zone beNo R*gltt*r employ** er e*rrl*r »r
good; Lucille Taylor and Henry their
meet Monday (if possible) to work Dubuque— 8.7, rise .5
tween North and South Vietnam
family may enter.
Warnckc. both of Maynard, Mrs. Bring
Mrs. Damon was a lifetime resbut details for school and buildingyour full paper to the
and for a scaling down of infiltra"When
a
disaster
like
this
ocJohn Phillips, Russell Phillips, REGISTER office no later than
ident of the community.
repair.
tion.
curs, records often become lost,
Extra Copies
and LaVcrn Warthan, Oelwein, 10 a.m. Monday.
Lt. Stan Kuch of the Iowa High•be
fair.
way Patrol, who directed the
A U.S. spokesman said a decisSurvivors include her husband
„„„„,„,„„ „„„,„„,„ ,,
Of Thurs. & Fridays
Mrs. W. L. (Nina) Hicks was reIf unclaimed, $3
„police units from thc ibasemcnt of
YORK Iff) - The stock ,ion to halt thc bombing would bc Donald;
three sons: Ronald, Rob- disorganize^ » p ^LID f cUIi T n i f
crt a
ported in good condition at St.
Register
thc telephone company, explained market widened its losses in ac- madc only at thc highest level—
. "d Gary Lee, all of Oclwem;
'
'"
"'""•
it
always added.
Francis hospital and Mrs. Winithe worst problem facing crews tivc trading this afternoon.
,by p rcs jd e nt Johnson—and on the Tra daughter, Mrs. Jo Ann Steward,
*°vva CPA's can do little to alAvailable
Wednesday's Mystery Number
fred Joyce, good at Schoitz Mewns the traffic delaying dump Thc Dow Jones industrial av- basis of t)ic (,0tal situation at thc ipo'i; two brothers: Wilbur
icviaio the tragic personal losses
morial hospital, both in Waterloo. was MN-4851 in Robins Surplus
At Our Business
trucks enrout to thc city dump.
cragc at noon was down 7.22 to t irnc
Morrison, Oelwein; Donald Morri- sunered by these two devastated
Allen Memorial hospital, Water- ad. Now check back, would you
City officials and others were 896.50, making a decisive break
"
son, Lancaster, Calif.; and her communities, but we can do much
Office.
loo, said the condition of Mrs. have won?
expected lo meet and discuss below the psychologically imporAsked what North Vietnam
mother, Mrs. Minnie Morrison, toward
_
helping
their
economics
Gordon (GcrfiUlinc) Kelly wns 1
would do to get n bombing halt, Oelwein.
into operation."
fic|
other possibilities a'b'oat re-rout- tant 900 level.
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Several Residents Are
Confined To Hospitals

Enemy Says Bombing Must Be Stopped
Team To Help
City Revamp

MYSTERY
NUMBER
TODAY

Is Good For

$9

Stock Market

